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THIS SHOULD BE YOrR FIRST THOrGHT. 

I am determined to make my life one of perfect success and it will be if I 
will read every word of this little booklet and then take advantage of what it 
points out for me. It will open up a path-way to the hilltop of health, wealth 
and pro ·perity. 

-
IF I A:\1 SI CK. 

J)isappointed, Unhapp)· and Crushed in Life. 

This little booklet will ten me what course to persue in order to gain imme
diate relief. If my past life has been crushed with sadness and disappoint
ments this wonderful little booklet wil~ tell me how and where to secure a 
power and a grand profession that will enable me to remove all unpleasant
ness at once. It will tell me what course to persue in order to become a per
fect :\!aster of occult and divine s<'ienN>. It will tell me what course to persue 
in order that I may learn to be a perfect incclium. It will tell me how and 
what course to persue to learn to heal all manner of di ... eases. It will point 
out a way for me to Develop my mc-diumestic powers. Thus enabling me to 
direct my life so as to gain perfect ~u(•c.·c•c..s and happiness in the future. If I 
will accept the Courses of instructions as offered by that School I will not have 
to toil in the future for an ordinary existance. but I will be enabled to earn 
a comfortable and independent living, and at tl1e same time learn a pro
fession that 1 "~u1 be J>roud of in all my future days. 

DIYINE ~IEDJIDJSIDP "\VJLJ; PIJA )<; )II~ ox THE ·rop Rl--XG OF TfilJ 
LAUDEJt. 

It will help the ~linister in the pulpit. because il teaches the divine laws 
as Laugbt by .Jesus and His apostles. It will help the physician in the curing 
of his patients. It will help tbe farmer. And to the man or woman who has 
been obliged to toil for a me1·e existeul·e, it will prove to be a God-send. It 
will help the teacher in the school. It will help the lawyer at the bar, as it 
will enable him to study his opposers as we11 as his clients. It will help the 
parent in the proper training of chilclren. It will help the merchant. In fact 
it will help man-l~ind i11 p,·ery walk of life to gain his greatest desire. This one 
branch of study alone is worth a fortune to me. Dut Divine mediumsbip is 
only one of fo 11r n ost powerful courses sent out to the student. I will not lay 
this booklet down till I read every word of its contents. Then I am going to or
der those courses at once. for the) are just wLat I haYe been longing for. I 
will write at once to tbe Ft. \Yorth School of Occult and Divine Science, be
cause I know that I will never regret it. It wi11 do away with all future ills 
and teach me to heal myself and otht-rs. It "ill banish all future worries, 
and enable me to become my own master and draw me closer to my Creator . 

If the abo,·e are your thonghts, act now. .. 

THE VERY ESSENOF! OF GOD'S LA \VS. 

A Key To The Scriptures. 

\Ye wish to state that there is not one word taught in our correspondence 
courses contrary to the scriptures, or that would in any way interfere whatever 
with the religious beliefs of any one. Our method of teaching is something 
you will be proud of, as it teaches Spiritualism from a biblical standpoint, and 
brings it before the world in a different light than you have ever known it be
fore. We teach Spiritualism as God intended it, we teach it just as Jesus 
explained it to His followers. We teach it in such a manner that you will be 
proud to tell the world that you are a believ€r in spirit return. We teach it in 
such a manner that it tears down the walls of prejudice and opposition that 
once confronted spiritualism. We teach it in such a manner that one must be God 
loving and God serving in order to be a devout spiritualist. We teach Spiritualism 
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and Divine ~ediumship in such a beautiful way the laws of the land willingly 
extend the hand of recognition. ,ve teach it in our private and correspondence 
lessons just as it i taught from the rostrum of the first spiritual church of re
deruptiou. 

\~/e are proud to say that our teachings are the most valuable extracts of 
biblical doctrine, and among our students are ministers of the gospel as well 
as hundreds of other good men and women who proudly stand in readiness to 
willingly testify to the beautiful lessons as are set forth in our correspondence 
courses. 

In our school both in private ancl by correspondence you are taught to Love, 
Honor and Obey the law of God. You are taught how to protect yourself and 
others from nll that is evil. You are clearly taught the seemingly wonde1-s 
as were performed by the wi~e and holy men of ancient times. In fact you 
are taught c,·ery known secret in the Development of Divine Mediumship. 
There is not one thing left untold. Every man possesses a spiritual gift. ( First 
Cor., 12 Chapter). We positively teach you how to use it . . 

Our method of teaching is something entirely new, that is to say, it is en
tirely new to the old spiritualists. There is no other school in this country teach
ing the laws of Spiritualism as are set forth in the Ft. '\Vorth School of Occult 
and Divine Science. The mall sum that we are asking for our cow·scs of les
sons in the four studies including the correspondence will hardly co,·er the cost. 
\Ye do this in order to place this grand and glorious work among the poor as 
well as the rich. This opportunity will never be offered again in a life time. 
Rem<-mbe1· \\ e positively guarantee to develop your phase of mediumship to your 
entire satisfaction. And we will positively guarantee to teach you to be a per
fect master of DiYine Healing. \Ye will also guarantee to develop that Phase 
or mediumship that Yon do possess, and eYery man possesses one or the 
other gifts as are recorded in Tst. Cor. 1 z Chapter. "' e also guarantee to teach 
you the full laws governing suAg(>Stion,. vVe will also teach you mental and 
magnetic healing so as to enable you to heal all manner of diseases, as well as 
yourself. 

Impol'tant.-Ladies need have no hesitancy in writing plainly. If you 
haYe trouble of a private nature peculiar to your sex, address your letters 
as follows: Ft. Worth School of Divine Science, iu care of ladies private 
~ept. Letters addressed in this manne1 will be opened only by a lady min
ister whom we belieYe to be a capable, true God-serving woman. and one pos
sessing r.lighty powers. 

COX. IDERF,O BY OUR S'J'Ul>ENTS TO BE THE GREATEST ON RECORD. 

1lfter )lore 'l'han Twenty Ye-ar • of Ceaseless Labor Tiley Are No\\ Ready For 
Y<YU. Something the "·or1d Ha For Ages Longed For. 

Our '-tuclents say that our imp1·oved courses in divine 1nediumsbip, dil·ine 
J1ealing, • clait•yoynncc, dairaudience, 1nental, magnetic ancl suggestive thera-
1,c•autic, are the ~reatest and most practical lessons ever written. Consisting of 
f<;ur cou1 es of l<' sons (in one volume) known as 

Series 1, 2, 3, and 4. 

. T~is sch9ol teaches the student more practical knowledge in Divine med-
1umsh1p than all other schools combined in fact there is no other school 
known at this time teaching Divine mediu~ship as advocated by this school. 

Notwithstanding the many thousands of students who have graduated ui::i
der our powerful teacher, and who also claim his method of teaching a~d his 
lessons the most perfect ever prepared on the subject. we are proud to 1nf~rm 
you that there has just been written for this school four most. beauttful 
courses in one volume. Thus enabling us to offer to the student rn a prac
tical and ret simple manner just what he has been longing for. And we are 
now ready to place them into the hands of all who desire to gain more knowl
edge upon the deeper \\ orks of diYine science. Therefore. no man ?r wom~n 
who has a desire for the higher knowledge and he betterments of Itfe. can 1n 
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justice to themselves afiord to be without these wonderful lessons. They are 
indeed a God-send to all, especiaJly those who are interested in the true spirit
ualism as taught by Jesus and his apostles. 

,Yhen Christ healed the si<-k, caused the blind to see and the lame to walk, 
He said. ··Greater things than these shall ye do." John 14 :12. 

-... 
You will also recall. that it is recorded. that Jesus even gave a spiritual 

life readin~ to the Samaritan woman at the well. ··And many of the Samari
tans of that city believed on Him for the saying of the woman, whicb testi
fied, 'He told me all things that ever 1 did.'" John '1: 3!l. 

Now I feel that some, after reading the abo,·e will say that all those things 
ceased with the apostles. But let us first read the following and see what it 
means. "For the 1,romises arc unto you, and to your children, and to all that 
are afar off. even as many as the Lord onr God shall call." Acts 2:39. Friends, 
.Jesus tells you in His holy words, that if you will but belie\'e, you can do 
all of these tbing-s. He did not say one or these things but He said all. \\"e 
know it is true. And with our courses of instructions you are taught how to do 
all these things e\'eu as .Jesus did them. The lessons that are taught the stu
dent contain the full secrets of the Old and N"ew Covenant. In order to place 
this ~rand work in the home of everr Christian family througl1out the English 
SJleakiug world. we have placed tile pri<-e in reach of all. And never in the his
tory of mankind was such work ever offered for the price. 

'J'HE M.ANlli'EST.\TlOX OF SPIRITCALI. ·~r .\NO TT!-t TReTH AS \\.E FINJ> rr 
RECORJ>li:n JN T.ff f,j BIHL]~. 

Some claim that the SI)irit ualist faith is wrong, on the ground that it is op
posed by the Dible. But we posith'ely lcnow, that instead of its being opposed 
or autagoui:;tic to th~ Bible, tliat there is such a close analogy existing between 
the rel'ords contained in the Bible and spiritualism that in order to do awav 
with spiritua.Usm from a Biblical standl)oint it would necessitate the destroying 
0.1 the Bible ,,util"ely. For the simpl(! reason that it contains records of spiritual 
manife:stations from Genesis to Revelations. 

\Yi':\ will now 11deavor to show you that thcl'e is such a dose flnalogr ex
isting between the philosophy and phenomenn of spiritualism as taught in this 
school and the S}lirit manifestations as re1.:ordecl in the Bible, that it is nppar
ent to the most casual ohser\'er. 

~ow let us begin with the first hook in the Bible. TaJie this book in one 
hand and your Bible in the other and r acl carefully and think. 

lu the .sixteenth ('ha1>tt>r of Gt~nc•sis (you who are lliblical readers, and I 
pray Goel all are) will remember it is recorded that an angel (spirit) appeared 
to Hagar (Sarah's maid) in the wilderness. and comforted her. Thus proving 
that spirits do return and delh·er messages. 

Jn the <•hthH•t•uth chn1•t<-r of Gene1.;is, three augels in the form of 1ue 11 ap-
11ea recl to Abraham 011 the plane~ of l\Iamre. and Abraham feel these three an
gels (spirits) in the form of me:n with mnh•1·ial fnod. Thus proving or giYing 
a11 account of 'Materialization and Si1>rit11al Communication. 

In the nirH'teenth drnptel' c,f G~1u>sb, •·t~o angels in the form of men." ap
peared lo Lot in the gate of Sodom, and through the warning he received 
from these spir"ts, Lot and Lis family were enabled to escape the impending 
dane:er. Thus givinf? you an account of spirit retu1·n and also the prediction of 
future events. 

In the twt>nty-first chapter of GenesL~ a ~pirH appeared to Hagar. and prophe
sied of the boy Ishmael. and comforted the mother. Again giving you an ac
count of spi·: irs t'orteHing the future, this will also demonstrate Clairvoyance 
and Clairaudi•-'DCP. 

In the rhird chapt<·r of Exodu~, while 7'foses was watching the flocks of 
his father-in-law ( Jethro l an angel of God appeared to ~loses, and appointed 
him to take the captaincy of thP rsraelitish host in their exodus from Egypt. 
N'ow my friends permit me to su~gest that you read al I of this chapter and 
think for yourself. 
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In the fourteenth chnpter of Exodus, a spirit preceded the host of Isreal in 
the final exodus. Thus proving spirit guides, as are claimed by all good med
iums. 

Jn the twenty-. econ<l chapter of Xurnbers, it is recorded that a spirit met 
Balaam by the waY, again giving an account of spirit return. 

In the second chapter of Judg;es, it is recorded than an angel spoke to all 
the 1,eople at Bochin. Thus pro,ing Clairaudience, also independent spirit 
voices, precisely as taught in this school. 

In the sixth chapter of Juclges, it is recorded that a spirit gave Gideon a 
test, in fact the spirit gave him two tests. I request the reader to study this 
particular chapter carefully and you will find that spirits not only return to mor
tals uut they manifest mateiial substances. You will notice the skepticism that 
Gideon possesses. 

In the thirteenth <•hapter of ,Judges, it is recorded that a spirit a1>peared to 
the wife of :\Ianoah, and promised the birth of a C'hild. You will notice that 
the angel also appeared to :\Ianoah and his wife together, in the form of a n1an. 
It appears that the spirits were so much likP the mortal that these 1,eo
ple failed to recognize that it was a spirit until the spirit disappeared in their 
own burnt offering. Now if you will read this chapter carefully it will in
deed give you food for thought. 

In the fifth chapter of Josbun, it is rec-orded that a spirit appeared with a 
drawn sword. this again gives an account or spirit return and also the presen
tation of material lhings. 

In the fent h daa1>ter of Ji"'irst JGngs, you will find that it is recorded where 
the spirit appeared to Elijah more than once, and that Elijah was fed by the 
spirits with material food. That gives an account of spirit return, Material
ization. Clairvoyance. Clai1·audience and the manifestation of material sub
stanc s. All, my good people, read your Bible carefully and think. Now let 
m • say, that when rPferring to angels or SJ)irits the meaning is identi ·ally the 
same, all angels are spirits an<;t both are messengers of the spirit realr1s. 

In the tw<'nt;r-fi••st dtapter of F'jr~t Ch1•onidt~s. you will read where David 
commtme<l with spirits through (his !l edium Gad) known in those days as 
Gael the seel'. 1 think that will clearly prove to you that they also had spirit 
merliums in those days. Friends, read the whole of this chapter and tell us 
wbnt you think of it. 

Jn the twent-fit•~t chapter or Second C"hronkle-.., you will find a most re
markable verse. It is recorded tbat a hand-writing came from Elijah, the 
prophet. Lo Jehroam, King- of Judah. You will find that the Biblical Chron
ology shows that Elijah llacl ascended into Heaven in a chairot of fire, thir
teen years prior to the date of this writing. Is this not a beautiful proof that 
spirits rlo e-ive writings through mortals? In this school you are taught 
how to rec:ch·e spirit writings. 

ha the thil'ty-fourth chapter of Se<·ond Chroukles, you will see recorded 
where .Josiah. then King of Israel, re<Pived a spiritual n1essage (reading) 
throu~h the mPdium Hulda tbe prophetess. This needs no comment on our 
1>a1·t whatever. \\~ e only say to you, den r friends. read and thiuk fol' your
self. "ow while we think that Hulda was a good medium, yet we know there 
is one qually as powerful to-day employed in this ~<.:hooL as the demonstra
tions that he g-ivcs daily in the presence of scores of people are equally as 
wondPrf11l us those given by Hulda. Jn fact the reallings, that he gives 
from a lock of hair. are in our opinion more wond~rful than any recorded 
in the Bible. Any oni:> wishing to test this sratement, if they will write to this 
school W(' will ha,·e our medium to ,vrite ot r life. For full particulars see 
hack page in this little booklet. • 

In the first. ~ct·oml and thil'd chapters of Ez<'kit.•l, you have a clear account 
of a , ision })rescuted to Ezekiel and of his intervie\\s with the spirits; and in 
the <;otus,') of these inter,iews Ezekiel says most distin~tly, ·'A spirit entered 
il,to me and enabled me to hear the \"oices from the sky." Now this is pre
cisely what our mediums experience daily. aud exactly what we teach all of 
our spiritual tndents. Meaning by that. tl1ey are all taught the laws of spirit 
1 on trol. 
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In the fifth C'hapter of Daniel, the finger of an angel wrote upon the walls 
of Belshazzar. "~1ene. ~Iene. Tekel, Upharsin •· aud you will find that a spirit 
medium interpreted the Chirography. All spirit writings are taught in this 
school. 

In the tenth chapter of Daniel, after Daniel hacl fasted, ( as is the cus
tom of all true spiritual mediums of to-day on all proper occasions), he was 
entranced and a Yision was presented to him: and during this vision, a spirit 
approached him in the form of a man, and spoke to him, and touched him. 
N"ow that is precisely what is occuring in this school daily. This school 
teaches just exactly how to obtain such manifestations as are recorded in the 
Bible. only in a more comprehensive and concise manner. 

In the ninth drnpter ot' ~ehemiah, it is recorded. all the people praised 
God. The Bible says ··because He had sent a goocl spirit to speak to them." 
This will giYe you an account of au persons hearing the independent spirit 
Yoices. This is also Clairaudience and just what the student is taught in this 
school. 

In the niuth c·hapter of First Srunnel you will find recorded many phases 
of spiritualism. and we beg to state that all phases of mediumship is clearly 
taught to the student. both in private and by correspondence. 

In the ei~htc-enth diapter of .Pirst ~nmut•l. from the first to the nine
teenth verses inclusl\ c you will find quice a remarkable account of mediumsbip 
and we request you to 1·ead carefully. But remember when readin~ that chap
ter J-ou will find that the medium is not called a witch onlJ· in the heading 
of the chapter and page whi "h has been furnished by the translators. The 
chapter itself speaks of her as the wo1nnn of gn<lor. However, it clearly proves 
that there were mediums in those clays, in fact all those spoken of in the Di
vine rceorcls ns having had spiritual manifestations, were mecUums pure and 
simple. This woman of Endor proved herself a God-gifted mdinm and pleased 
Saul with the message that she delivered, even though the message brought 
sadness to him, what she told him through the spirit of Samuel proYecl to 
be absolutely true. That passage of the scripture will clearly show to you that 
there were spirit mediums in those days. 

In our courses of instructious in Dl\'ine medium:ship you are taught to com
mune with the departed and also to deliver messages and life readin2:s to those 
in earth I lfe through spirit communication. -

HIBLT AL l\J.\XIFESTATION's OF SPTRITCALIS)l .lS Fot·_ ~u RRCORHED 
JN THE NR\\' TESTAl\ll~NT. 

In the flr-..t chapter of )latthew, you will find recorded that an angel ap
peared to Joseph and e.'\".plained to him the condition of :\Iary. 

In the twenty-eighth chapter of the same book a spirit appeared to the 
two :\farys at the sepulcher. and what is more, the spirit performed a physi
cal manifestation by removing :the stone from the door. Thus proving spirit 
return. and that spirits can and do perform physical manifestations. 

In the fi1•-..t chapter of Lukt~, it is recorded that a spirit appearc~d to Zach
aria h. and promised the birth of Jobu lJY his wife Elizabeth. what is more the 
sJ>il•it caused Zachariah to become du mll on the account of his skcpticism. 
That will prove to rou my friends wh:n the spirits can do to us when we fail 
to accept their truth. It also p1·oves C!ain•oyance, Clairaudience. ~Iaterializa
tion and Physical manifestations. 

To-day many· wonder why this one or that one is stricken clown with mvs
terious disea$•~s c:tnd affliction. If you wi11 but stop and think for a moment • 
you c-a 11 readily attribute the causes to just such incidences as the one occur~ 
ing ti. Za..:hariah. By reading the following chapter you will agree with rue: 

In the twelfth chapter of Luke. forty-sixth and iony-seventh ,erses you·wiH 
find recorded the following: ··The Lord of that servant (meaning one possess
ing a spiritual gift) will come in a day ,., hen he looketh not for him, and at an 
hour when be is not aware, and will en t him in sunder, and will appoint him 
his portion with the unbelievers. And that servant (meaning one who posses-
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ses the power and still ignores it) which knew the Lord's will, and prepared not 
himself, neither did according to his will, shall be beaten with many stripes." 
Frien(l, in order to be. pro!-;perous and tu receive all that the Lord thy God in
tcn<led that you should ha-ve, take the ad,·ice here given you, unfold that power 
that you possess. Yot· :lo possess a power according to the writings of Paul. 

Now some may perhaps say, "O, those things are not for me, and fur
thermore those things ceased after the transition of the apostles." Xot o, my 
friends. Did not Jesus possess tbe power of Divine l\1ediumsl1ip? Did He 
not tell future events, and did He not heal the sick through spirit power and 
<lid He not perform all the wonders as are spoken of in the New Testament? 
Ot <'OW' e He did. 

In the second chapter of .\cts, you will find recorded the following: ''For 
the promises are unto yon. and to your children, and to all that are a far off, 
eYen as man) as the Lord our God shall call.·· Xow let us turn all the way to 
Revelations and see if this is only intended for a certain few. 

Jn Revelations, twenty- <.>c-011d chapter, you will find recorded, ''And the 
Spirit and the Bride say come, (meaning that eYery one possPsses a power 
if they will only ha Ye it unfolded). Xow we will go back to .John and see 
what he has to say. 

Jn the book of JHhn, fourteenth chapt<'t\ it is recorded, Verily, verily, I 
say unto you. He that believeth on ::\fe. the works that T do he shall do also; 
And greater works than these shall he do. ~ow let me ask; Do you belieYe 
that Jesus was telling the truth when He n ade those rPmarks? 1 know that 
your answer is .. ~·es". Then if you belieYe in Him you l·an do the works that 
He did, and a11 that is neeclecl on your part is to have your mediumestic pow
ers developed. 

\Yhrm Jesus took with Him the twe!Ye apostles, He simply de,·elopeu them 
so as to euable them to perform the wonders that He did. And when He 
told th m to go and preach to every one and to tea ·h His word. Be meant 
to teach and develop others. Thus. ac ording to I lis promise. bringing the 
power of llHHliumship rlown to the present day. For you will fin<l it recorded 
iu ~huk ,i:\:tN•nth chapter, ,·er~cs sc,·cntpt•n and t•i~hteen. "And these signs shall 
follow them that belic,·e; ln my name shall they rast out devils; They shall 
Sl)eak with new ton~ucs; They sl1all take up se1pents; and if they drink 
an:r deadly thing it sl ctll not hurt them; They shall Jay hands on the sick and 
they: shall reco,·er. ·• '\ow we positiYclr teach yOli al) the laws go\·erning 
these seeming wondc· s "hich we vow is worth the world to you and to yours. 

111 th se<·ond C'lrnpter of Luke, it is 1·ecorded that the spirit appeared to the 
Shepherds, you will remember, it is stated that Glory shown around tmean
tng spirit lights and they w<•rc so proud of this ,-ision that they exclaimed in 
a loud voice. ''Glory to God in the Highest. peace on earth, good will toward all 
men." In our courses you are taught the power of clairvoyance. which will 
enable you to see spirit lights and we gh·e you the full meaning of them. 

In the ninth clrnpter of Luke, the follo,,ing is recorded: As John, .James 
and Pe·, r were on the Mount. the apostles saw )foses and Elias talking with 
Jesus. );ow mark yon hundreds of yeal's had 11ass,..d since Moses died (that 
is speaking after the manner of men). ~ow does that chavter not proYe to 
you spirit return? 

In the thi1•<1 diapter of Acts, you will find where Peter had a power man
ifested throngh him. Now let nw sny to you. that I his is identically what is 
done thron!!h the powerful tead1ers anc1 1ninisters of this ~chool. Pred~ely 
Th1•on_gh the 8:une J1aw, :n1d 'l'hrough the .. ·amc ~\ngelic Ag,t•ncy. 

ThP writer of this little bookle ·, as well as our wonder f , . .l correspondence 
courses is considered one of the most powerful mediums and teachers in this 
country. Jn addition. we have ot11e" powerful teachers and healers who will 
gi\·e you their personal attention until you become a perfect master of all the 
things as are recorded in this little booklet. ,Ye know that we ha\'e some of 
the greatest and most powerful healers in this C'ountry employed in this school. 
and all who nre sick are at liberty to write to this school at any time or call 
in pe··so11, just as you may elect. and we will be only too glad to heal you. 
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Our :t\Iediums are perfect masters of Divine :\Iediumship and also masters or 
:Mental and Divine Healing. You are taught to be the same. 

If you nre sick we ca11 heal you, 1-egardless of distance. If you desh-e to 
have your life read fro1n a loc-k of hair, we can do it. t'or you, regardle ·s 
of where you are. For full particulars see back page of this booklet. 

Now read the twelfth <.'hapter of Acts, there you will find recorded the 
account of spirit rappings, and also of the remo,·al of Peter from Jlrison by 
spirit power. 1 trust you will read all of this chapter carefu11y and then think 
deeply. 

In the hl'-t d1apter of ReH•lations, eigh tb and ninth Yerses, you will find 
recorded, after .John bad received the mysteries of that book, the angel, through 
whom they had been received, approached .John and when he perceived the 
brilliancy and beauty. of the Spirit angel, John thought God Himself was be
fore him. ( Kow what did the angel say to .J ohu?) The angel said, "See thou 
do it not: for I am thy fe1low -;eryant, and of thy brethren the prophets. \Yor
shi1> God." That is precisely what the spirits through the various phenomena 
of S11iritualisrn ( as taught in this school) are saying to-day. 'fhe spirits who com
mune to-day, m~ dear friends, the same as in the past, are but your Brethren, 
l\rpwuers of the same great Human Family. 

Xow we bave given you but a few of those manifestations found recorded 
in tl;c Bible, in order that we might s~1ow tl e close analogy existing between 
those of ancient days and those taught daily in this school. 

Just stop and think how utterly absurd it is for any one to object to the 
teaching of Spir:tualism on Biblical grounds. It is quite true, you will find there 
is a difference between the manifestations recorded in the Old Testament and 
those recorded in tbl3 ~ew. But tl is, as kno"·n. is attributable to the conditions 
and circumstanc·es ot the age. If you will remember the law of the Old Tc>s
tame11t was .. An eye for an eye, and a tooth for n tooth.'' Tl1e law of the Xew 
Testament was "Father forgiYe them: they linow not what they do." 

Now let me ask you: If re,Telations were made by an gels tl1 ousancls of 
years ago. why 1nay they not he u1ade tu-day'? Now if God permitted angels 
ta \'isit the rebt>llious Jews t·onstantl)·, do you think He would deny the ... ame 
hles.,ing ... to you'? \\'hy my dear friends, that would <·ontrad1ct the beautiful 
statemer ts made by Jesus. Thus destroying the validity of the entire X,.:o•.,· 
Testament. 

A~ain let 111e ask l•ou: Upon wliat authority has ecclesiasticism declared 
the canon of revelations closed? Ah, my dear friends of this. our enli~htened 
twentieth century, let me sa:r. the canon of revelations are not closed. Thanks 
be to God, inspiration is universal. and the an~els a re ever near you, aiming to 
give you messages of comfort. seeking to blPss all those who will furnish them 
with the prol)er instruments, through whicll th"'Y may communicate with you. 
You are an instrument. and all that ie needed on your part is to have the in
strument tuned properly. You possess the 1,ower and we positi",ely know that 
we can develop it to the highest degree. There is not one thing left untold iu 
our course of lessons. 

~ee the wonderful list of contents. 

By 'I'hJs Almi~hty Power E,·ery Known })i,e-ase Can He Healed. 

To those who are sick and suffering from affliction which the Physicians 
(regardless of all their efforts) are unabk to cure. And to those who are lv
ing upon the b~d of pain, waiting upon .Mother ~ature's slow process of recov
ery, or maybe the welcome stranger known as death to claim tr eir p!1ysic'al 
bc<l~·. l b<"g t-0 say-, for yo·n there is a cure. There is a Higher power that 
a_wc1its J·ou. It is yours to use, if you will but only learn its law of applica
t10n. ,Ye positively teach you. 

How often have you stood by the bed-side of a dear loved ones, knowing 
that· they were suffering untold agony, and how often your heart in sympathy 
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would go out to them. And how often you would say, ··o~ ff I could but only 
cure them." \\.,..ell, my friends, bad you only known how to ex"ercise that God
given power that not only you, but f'Yery one possesses, you could have re
stored them to perfect health. 

You may perhaps thing that by this particular course of lessons you are 
only taught to heal the sick body, but we hasten to assure you that such is 
not the case. By this almighty power you uut onl:r ]t'ai-n tu heul the ~i<'k body, 
but you are taught to h~l the mind. By this system you are taught to remo, e 
all manner of evil influences and to correct eYery linown r>\·il condition. You 
are also taught to Love, Honor and sen·e God. You are taught how to love, 
whom to love and to cause people to dearly love you. You are taught to 
control every unpleasant and inharmonic,us thought. 

Let us see what Jesus will tell us pertainiu~: to thcst' thjngs. Jesus tells 
us the following: These signs shall follow them thut l>cli~,·e; In )1) name shall 
they cast out devils; They sball speak with 1ww tongues: They shall take up 
ser1>t>nts; And if they drink any dead)~- ihing, it shall not hurt them. Mark 
16, 17, 18. Jesus cast out eYil, healed tbe sick, made the blind see and t.he 
lame to walk. In fact every known evil condition was remo,·ed. After He 
did all of these things, He said ··The worli:s that I do shall he do also: and 
greater works than these shall he do .• , John 14: 12. 

Now remember these promises are for you. Because Jesus tells ns so. "The 
promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off. See 
Acts 2: 39. I beg of you to pardon all repetition of chapters. but iL is our chief 
de:sire to impress s-uch beautiful facts upon your mind. \Ye do not feel that 
we c-an repeat the words of Jesus too often. I humbly beg of all who chance 
to read this little booklet, to bear in mind that this school does not wish 
to convey the ideas or doctrines of Christian Science, for this reason pnrticu
farly: Christian Science follo·wers will ny to tell you there is no sickness, 
and that there is no evil influence, or eYil spirits. .Jesus and His apostles 
sa). there is sickness, there clre eyiJ influences. and that there are evil spir
its. :Nou- arc we to nccept the words of ,Jpsns atHl Bis apostles 01· nre we to ig
norP thpm? Dear friend, this scl1ool belie\>es eYery wo1 cl uttered by Jesus and 
we teach it as it is. \Ye teach it in s1,irit and in truth. "Jesus saith ..... . 
l an1 the way. the truth and the life.'' .John 14:6. Sow if ,Jesus is the truth 
(which we know tbat He positively is) then it is our duty to accept what He 
tells us. The divine records clearly show us that He demonstrated eYery word 
that He preached. \Ye know that you c·an do all the things wbich He did. 1f 
we can heal the sick you can do the same. ,ve are all God·s Children. and 
we were all created exactly alike. H Jc>sus healed tbe sick. you can do the 
same. Jf .Jesus remo\'ed evil influence ) ou <'an do the same. .Jesus says so, 
and we know it is true. Bless His Holy Kame. You must first understand 
that all these things are done through one certain unh--ersal law, and all that 
is needed on your part is to learn the method of that law of application. 

Tllere is a great. secret pawel' in prayer tbat thoui::ands upon thousands 
s~emingly fail to understand. There is a great :--ecret power that n1an-kind pos
sesses, but he seemingly fails to understand how to properly use it. All man
uer of di ea_ es are healed daily in this school. Roll1 by per.sonal and absent 
treatmeut~. ,Ye teacl1 you to <lo the a111e. Thi alone is ,,·01·tb a fortune to 
yon. 

~lENTAL HEALING. 

Thou~ht Trnn~ferenl'e and Su~~cstive Therapeut i<·~. 

Br this wonderfu: power. you are not only taught to CUI e diseases. bn t all 
p,,·H ha bits ean l>e co1TPc:tecl. DL tancP i, no bar1·ier. Diseases can be healed 
hy the pnwer of 1ui11d (Sugge~tions) in all parts of tile world. Scores of suf
fering people are healed daily in this school by absent treatmeni:. \\·e can 
throug-h our wonderful system tPach )"ou to do Jiln~wise . 

. Jcsu~ hE>aled by al>seut treatment. Once there wa- a cenain Centurion who 
went to .Jesus in order to have Him heal his servant. ··And Jesus said unto 
him. ··1 will come and heal him." The Centurion said ... Lord, I am not worthy 
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that Thou shouldst come under my roof; but speak Ute words only, and my 
servant shall be healed. And Jesus said unto tbe Centurion, go thy 
way; and as thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee. And bis servant was 
healed in the self same hour." Matt. 8:7, 8, 13. The abo\'e chapter will shov.r 
you that Jesus healed by absent treatments. 

In :\fatthew eighth chapter, slxteent.h verse. "And when the even was come, 
they brought unto Him many that were 1iossessed with devils: (Obsession) and 
He cast out the spirits with His word. and healed all that were sick. This will 
demonstrate that Jesus also Healed by Suggestions. Jesus said, "The works 
I do, you sba n <lo also.°' "\Ve teach you to remove all e,-u forces. 

)fentul Sdenc·e is one of the greatest powers known. It will enable man 
or woman to become a perfect master or all conditions. it will cause everyone 
t(I dearly love and se1·ve you. 

'l'HE PERSOX "THO THOROeGHLY t·Nu.t-;RST.\XDS ~IE~rA J; SCJF.NOE, 
l'Nl.)J~RS'l'ANDS TilE PO,VER OF ATTRAarION. 

You have been acquainted with peoJlle who are intensely magnetic. or you 
liaYe known them by reputation. They altrac't peo11Ie to them by this wonder
ful power. ,vhat is the source of this power? It is a force that exerts itself 
through personal will. \Ve tead1 ~·ou to know thy 1·ettl self. 

Think of the many young men wbo ·start out into the world with limited 
means and with barely enough educatiou to euahle them to pass the medical, 
legal, theological. or other professional examinations, and still, regardless of all 
difficulties. they become most eminent physicians, lawyers and ministers. \\·hat 
i:- the cnns<' of tlwia· success'? The question is l'eadily answered. They 
J>ossessed the knowledge of application of 3J<•ntal Science. 

Our powerful course of [nstruction:::; will tea<.:h ~·ou to become a perfect suc
<·<•ss. No matter where you are, rich or poor: no matler in what l>usiness you 
are engaged, you wil I finll our complete system a guiding Star. 

CCPJNG HISEA ES BY L.\.YING ON OF H.-\~"DS. 

<,m· Students :u1d Our Patients Are OuJ' ( on,tnnt AdTCl'ti er~. 
-

Curing a patient by :\iaguetic Touch. ,,·e g-ive you in this course of instruc-
tions the best system known. There ne\·er was a disease but "·hat can be 
cured l>y divine magnetism, and the 1>roper application or prayer. \Yhere 
you ha,·e a privilege of pJ..lCing your hands upon sufferers thus givins ihem 
the benefit of your magn< tism and snggPstiou:-- combined, a permanent cure 
can be readily accomplish~cl. l\Ja~neti.:-111 is one of the greatest Hea.lin~ agents 
mankind has ever known . 

• Jp~us healt·<l h1· the power of J>iYillt> ':\fa~efr,m. In the fourth chapter of 
J,uke, you will find the followine.: .. :\'ow when the sun was settine-. all they 
that had any sick with divers diseases brought them unto Him; and He lai<l 
JI i--- h~!11tls on every one of them, and healed them.·, 

Jn the ..,fa:th chapter ot' Lnke. you wili find these words, "And the whole mul
titude sought to touch Him for there went Yirtue (Dh·ine l\Jae;netism) out of 
Him. aucl healecl them all. Xow if .Jesus said that we can do c.he work that He 
did. is it not possible for us to he~l by c.he laying on of hands? Certainly. 

Yon honld learn the pow<·r of <·oneent1·atioJ1. \Ye teach you all these things 
as they llave been 1·eveaJecl to us from time to time. bY tbe spirit forces 
through Di\'ine l\[ediumship. • ' 

T11 the ~i!!.hth chn1,te1· of Mark, is record eel, "For she said if J mav but 
touc-h His Cl?tlles, 1 shall he whole, And straight way the fountain 0·r her 
blood was dned up; and she felt in her body (through the magnetism re
ceived) that she was healed of that pla~ue. •• 
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Jn the twelfth chapter of )latthew, you will find an account of ,Jesus heal
ing two blind men sin1ply by the magnetic touch. The work that He did we 
can do. and teaC'h you to do tbe same. \\·e H·ach you to read a per·son•.._ life a~ 
,Jesus r<•u<l the life of the Samaritan woman at the well. See .John 4: 29. \\·e 
teach yon to hC'al as Jesus healed. "\Ye do it because He tells us to do so. 

If )'Ou arc not int<'r<>ste<l in i\11 the te:1chinµ,s, )·011 can tnkc up the part 
most benefkial to you. Surely you are not going to toil all the days of your 
life for others. \Yhen "'" can place you jnto a most honol'able and profitable 
profession for an outlay of almost not·1ing. See Application Blank. ~latters 
uot who you are, or where you are we ,·an teach you. • 

Our <·om·ses m·e a cumph•te key to the S<Tiphn'e'-. E\·ery eYil influence can 
be removed by our system. It is not the l>ook or books that the student pays 
for. it i~ tlH' knowledge contained ther~in. anrl om· constant help. Every de
partment is supf>rvised by a compet~nt tPacher. It' rou tu·e -.i('k or out of ~m
ployment, c r stu·1·oumlNl h1 evil influE"nc·es, it is all the more evident that you 
stand in need of our \York. Think of the) scm·eR of roung ~irls aud young 
men drudging in workshops daily for a mere existence when they could take our 
c·0tuses and rise to independence. 

)io~t eYcry line of business or profession is oYer crowded. hut not so with 
DiYine :\l .... diumshi1, and HPaling. There is a t.:oustant demand for the Medium~ 
and Healen, that we cle·H•lop. 

\\"hat it will clo fur those who ma.s(<•r iL I•;ven· person possess s mo1·e or 
less power. By our cour:-1:' of instructi ns ~ ou ·are tau~ht how to properly u::;e 
it. This power is the most potent fa tor in t11e Jives of all men and women 
who a re successful. \\'hen this power is properly deYeloyed nothing or no one 
can resist its influence. People are att I acted to u~. and nll opposition melts 
a way under its influence. :\£ ost any E>ntc "IH'ise can he successfully accom11lish
ed. 'Phis wotHl<•••ful 1w,,·t•1· al'""<> c•mbraces Di,•ine Jle<li1w,..,hip. It is a wonderful 
healer of diseases. Jt is a winner of human affections Tt is a spell of loYe. 
It i~ au agenc-y of success, position, wea1Lh and fame. lt is a wonder-worker 
for families and society. Not to develop such a J>0wer is extreme folly. 

\Vnen this Almighty force is developed in conu .,,,uon with Divine Medium
~h ip it turns failure into success. Any 1•erso11 who de-velops these powers has a 
ciecicled ad ,·antage OYer those who do not. It gives to a person a power which 
will enable him to a<'C'omplish his utmost desires and life is changed into 
one grand and c.:onsta11t success. 

\\ 110 knows a man or woman·s heart l>etter than a true .Medium? \Vho 
knows a woman's nature better than a true l\ledium '? The ministers and mes
sa~e bearers are old reliable workers and understand your eYery need. 

If you :11·e in trouble just write us a hem·t to heart kttcr and we will 
gladly artvise you in life's affairs. \Ve know that wt> are ~iru1g you this won
del'ful work for almost nothin~. and man)· tell us t: at our work is worth twen
ty times the prir.e that we ask. but it is our desire to plac·e it in the bands 
of every Gocl-loviug man and woman. \Ye do not look for our reward in this 

. life but in the life beyond the tomb. There never was in the history of man a 
greater demand for healers than there is today. Ther, never was a greater 
demand for good ml·cliums than at this time. Thi-. i., a professi n of noble 
cHJlin~. :mcl a prof(>,,i,,u of dignity. And we belie, f' i .. • o be the greatest mon
ey-making vrofessiou on earth today. 

THE .\l>\ •. \NT.\GE 0.F THE CORJ{EHPOl\"l)ESCE JXSTRl"CTIOX~. 

It is the Yery best class of students who do the work by correspondence, 
tl rough a system of home study thousands of peoplP, ;n uu$? and old, are re
ceiving ))rofessional training which is even more practic·al :-ind thorough than 
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that received at the school. Due to the fact you will not have to contend with 
some idle class-mate. 

HO\\' TO BEGIX. 

Before the stuclent enrolls we earnestly require tbat h~ fill out the Appli
cation Blank in full and return it to us accompanied by the Enrollment Fee. 

TER~IS. 

Further information regarding the c:ost of tuition, etc., may be obtained by 
addressing Correspondence Department. 

RB:\IITTANCES. 

All remittances must be made payable to the Ft. \\'orth School of Occult· 
and Divine Science. And not to any indh·idual member of the faculty. Do not 
send personal checks or silYer. Remit by Postoffice or Express Money Orders 
or Bank Xotes. \Vhen sending currency it is advisable to register same. 

Read this c-areful1y. It is intended for you, and it is free if you become 
our student. A four weeks course of nwntal treutn1ent I~ gil"'en to each stu
dent absolutely free. If you desire the treatment fill out the sym1,tom blank as 
near as possible, giving the full particulars of your complaint. This should be 
sent with your apvlication blank. If you do not need the treatment yourself 
after you haYe become a student, and you should have a friend who needs it, 
you are at liberty to have them fill out the symptom blank and we will send 
the treatment to them. Re111e1nbet·, the f1"Ce t1·eatment 1s only given when the 
sym1)tnm blank b l:H'Companied by the ~n1·ollment fee. 

LJST OF CONTENTS TAUGHT JN OUR SCHOOJJ BY C'ORRBSPONDENCE.
\\'H.-\:r OlJR COl.."RSJ.JS COXSI T OP. 

Yarious kinds of :\f ediumship. 

How to become a test medium. 

How to de,·elop Clairvoyance. 

How to de\'elop Clairaudience. 

How to become a writing )fedium. 

How to be<·ome a materializing Me-
<lium. 

.Jesus, the Divine Medium. 

How to get the name of your spirit 
Guide. 

How to arrange the cabinet for the 
spirits to appear. • 

How to make the Spirit lamp, and its 
proper use. 

How to read a person's life from a 
lock of hair or other articles. 

Psychometry. 

How to hold a public spiritual meeting. 

The student's prayer. 

How spirits appear, and how to dis
miss them. 

Getting spirits· names. 

How spirit lights appear and their 
meaning. 

Biblical records of spirit phenomena. 

Spirits appearing in the form of men . 

How to test for your true phase of 
mediumship. 

The magnetic battery. 

Phychic development. 

Deep red Ugh t. 

Pale red. 

Green light. 

Blue light. 

Yellow light. 

Brown light. 

Dark grey ~·ght. 
The spirit alphabet. Lamp light. 
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Purple light. 

Moon, New moon. 

)loon and star. 

Black cloud. 

1-Vhat phase of mcdiumship will you 
develop, and how to properly de
velop. 

Student sitting alone and the effect. 

S~veral sitting together. 
The Vision of Birds, Beasts and Flow-

ers, and bow they appear. How to form the materializing Circle. 

Raven. 

Vision of Fire, Cross, Anchor, Rain
bow, Prison bars, Sea Gull, Snakes, 
Eye, Sword, Corn and all kinds o! 
fruit, with their meanings. 

The watch word. 

The secret of insulating a student. 

The Indian Control. 
Table tipping and table rapping. 

How a lady can give a gentleman a 
life reading. 

How a gentleman can give a lady a 
life reading. 

Student's exercise. 

Creating harmony. 

Spirit language of flowers. 

How to prevent loss of magnetism. 

How to insula t.e the table and chairs 
to preYent loss of magnetism. 

Thought Transference and the method 
of operating. 

Spiritual Telegraphy. 

Our m~tbod of raising the student 
quickly. 

The inner voice. 

How the spirit travels during sleep 
and the wonderful effect. 

The proper hours for the student to 
sit. 

How to answer spirit questions. 

How spirits work for the student. 

How to remo1-·e evil influences. 

The object of mediumship. 

How often and how long to sit for 
development. 

Drawing power from others at the 
table. 

Obse ion and how to prevent it. 

The cure of Obsession. 

School for private classes. 

Row mediumship will benefit one. 

How the spirits guide you. 

Independent Voices as heard by Bib
lical prophets. 

Diagnosing diseases by spirit power. 

~lirror exercises. 

The center gaze. 
Controlling power of the eye. 
V\. ornan 's power over man. 

Holding the band to obtain magnet
ism. 

\Yas .Jesus a medium, and His work. 
How to place your eyes upon a per-

son when reading tlleir life. 

How to read in public. 

How to answer mental questions. 
How to be on your guard. 

The cultiYation of a magnetic glance. 
The power of prayer, and how to pray. 

How the spiril delivers a message. 

Forming the battery. 

Special night for all students to sit 
for development. 

Forming the chain of power. 

Student entering into the spirit sleep. 
Trance. 

The wonderful visions as seen by true, 
honest clain·oyants. and how to see 
them. 

1-Yhy some people have scores of ad-
mirers. 

,Yhy people fail to attract others. 
The power of Magnetism. 

How to cure diseases by mental power. 

How to give absent treatments. 

How to give correct suggestions. 

Curing Diseases by the laying on of 
hands. 

Curing diseases by prayer. 

Spirit Healing. 

Divine healing. 

Divine Mediumship. 

How to give Magn~tic Treatments. 
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How to apply the force, and bow to 
throw off the disease. 

How to prevent a medium from tak
ing on unpleasant conditions. 

How to cure bad habits. 

Teaching you to do all of the things 
mentioned in this booklet. 

The cause of success. and how to gain . 

How to care for the body when heal
ing. 

Like attracts like, and bow to remain 
pure in order to attract the higher 
forces. 

The full understanding of magnetic 
healing. 

The full understanding of Divine 
healing. 

it. And bow to bold it. How to send a mental message. 

How to magnetize. 

All secrets given to the student. 

The favorite method of entering 
the spiritual sleep. 

The true relif?;ion of Spiritualism. 

into 

How to be pleasantly impressive. 
The cause of waste of spirit magnet

ism. 
Bow to be governed by your feelings 

when healing or reading. 
Objective and subjective views. 

Locating the seat of pain by magnetic 
touch, Arranging for general development. 

Magnetic treatment with suggestions. How mediums can protect the body. 
Curing an infant by magnetism. The spirits' great system. 

Casting out eYil influences. 

The visions of the ancients. 
\\.by man) fail to become deYeloped. 

l\Iental healing in full. 

Arranging for heginners. 

The run understanding. 
Christian Spiritualism. 
'fhe Spirit Dream~. 

Typolo~ism. (This is o,·erlooked by 
thousands.) 

\\'e teach yon the laws of <'on<•entra
tion. This i.., ia wouderful accomp
lishment alonP. 

A tom· we •k, absent treatment gi\'en 
free to ench student. 

The student's advantage in a corres-
pondence course: 

Our constant help to tbe student. 

Sending the student mental vibrations. 

The Graduating Certificate. 

\\"hy our students develop quickly. 

'\,hy our teachers are considered tbe 
powerful workers that they are. 

This List of Contents nre only a few 
of the mau~· good thing"- that the 
stn<l<~nt r<'C'ei\·e, The student not 
only receiH•s all the secrets this lit
tle booklet contains. but niany 
others not given by any other school 
in the world. 

\\·e positi\·ely know that we give the 
student more valuP for the money 
than any other school on earth. 
a1ul )'' u hal'c the <·on~tant help of 
tlw ht st tcachc>r.., in the field. Each 
('f t' e four con rses is worth many 
tin 1 cs t: e amcunt we charge for the 
whc le. ~ee .A1111lication Blank and 
act at once. The })l'ice h, within 
·e:><'11 tf a 11. Our four <·0111-s<"~ are 
in < ne Yol ume. 

\\·c !cad1 )·on fortJ•-fh•e lessons in Di
vine )I eel I umship. 

\\·e- teac:1 )'<Ill ei~ht le,,on. ln Divine 
Healing. 

\\·e tench you fil'c lessons in Suggest
iYe Th<.>rapeuti<'. and ~lent-al Heal-
ing. 

The difference between the dream and 
a vision. ''°e teach you fifteen lessons in )fag-

Forming the pole of the magnets. 

Testing for susceptibility at a ma
terializing Circle. 

netism and Hen ling by Laying on of 
Hands. 

,Ye give you also a Key to the Scrip
hires. 
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, 

BE YOUR OWN MASTER 
KNOW THY REAL SELF 

Life Readi~gs given from a Lock of Hair or Other Articles 
By Mail to all Parts of the World 

PRICES $1.00, $2.00 $3.00 and $5.00 

Address READING DEPARTMENT 

Ft. Worth School of Occult and Divine Science, Topeka, Kansas 

If You are Sick We can Heal You, Regardless 
of where You Live. Distance is no Barrier 

ABSENT TREATMENT SENT TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 

Prices exceptionally moderate. Write for full particulars 

Address Healing Department. Ft. Worth School of Occult and Divine Science 

TOPEKA, KANSAS 

. 
All Curable Diseases are Successfully Treated by Mental and Absent 

Treatments. Why suffer longer. The God of yesterday 
is the God of today and forever 

We know that we,, havethe greatest life readers associated in this school 
that the world has ever known. And also most powerful healers 

Those desiring treatment and not the courses may make arrangements for the same 
by addressing the school as previously explained 
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